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ABSTRACT
Introduction Tanzania is making an enormous effort 
in scaling- up of antiretroviral therapy (ART). However, 
people living with HIV (PLHIV) continue to succumb to the 
challenge of drug resistance. Evidence on drug resistance 
for a national survey is unavailable in Tanzania. Therefore, 
we sought to assess viral suppression (vs) rates and 
magnitude of acquired drug resistance (ADR) among PLHIV.
Methods and analysis A national survey will be 
conducted from 26 July to 29 October 2021 in 22 regions, 
recruiting 2160 participants. These will include adults on 
ART for 9–15 months and ≥48 months and children on 
ART for 9–15 months and ≥36 months. A standardised 
questionnaire will capture participants’ demographic and 
clinical data. Plasma and dried blood spot will be prepared 
for viral load testing and drug resistance genotyping. 
Statistical analyses to determine the burden of ADR, 
characteristics and factors associated therewith will be 
done using STATA V.15.
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval has been 
obtained from the National Health Research Ethics 
Committee of Tanzania (NIMR/HQ/R.8a/Vol.IX/3432). 
Appropriate participant informed consent or parental 
consent and assent will be obtained. Dissemination will 
include a survey report, conference presentations, policy 
briefs and peer- reviewed publications.

INTRODUCTION
Tanzania’s HIV burden stands at a prevalence 
of 4.7% among adults aged 15–49 years, as 
reported in 2018, translating to about 1.6 
million people living with HIV (PLHIV).1 In 
the last three decades, the country has made 
significant strides, adopting global fast track 
targets to ensure that 90% of people know 
their HIV status, 90% are on treatment and 
90% achieve virological suppression. The 
Tanzania Health Impact National Survey 
reported 90/90/90 progress among PLHIV 
aged 15 years and older, which were 60.6%, 

93.6% and 87%, respectively.2 These were 
population- based estimates, and recently in 
2019, UNAIDS reported Tanzania estimates 
of 1.6 million PLHIV aged 15 years and 93 
000 children aged 0–14 years. Of these, 83% 
knew their HIV status, 75% were on antiret-
roviral therapy (ART) and 69% had viral 
suppression.3 This demonstrates good prog-
ress with the first target but lagging behind 
with the second and third targets. The reason 
may be due to existing gaps in linkage to care 
after HIV testing, low retention rates after 
ART initiation4 5 and the emerging drug resis-
tance challenge.

Viral non- suppression reflects treatment 
failure, associated with a number of factors 
including, non- adherence to therapy, treat-
ment interruption, delays in switching to 
efficacious drugs, drug resistance or a combi-
nation of some or all, requiring differenti-
ated clinical management.6–8 Particularly, in 
resource limited settings, it has been reported 
that virologic failure (VF) occurred between 
19.3% and 32%.8 In Tanzania, studies 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► A two- stage cluster sampling will generate national-
ly representative estimates of VS and ADR.

 ► Use of dried blood spots (DBS) is feasible and cost- 
effective in terms of logistics for collection, storage 
and transportation of a large- scale survey in our 
setting.

 ► Increasing VS due to the Dolutegravir rollout may 
decrease the number of eligible participants for 
genotyping.

 ► Viral RNA in DBS is susceptible to degradation due 
to high humidity in our settings; plasma samples will 
supplement DBS with amplification challenges.
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have reported VF ranging from 7.0% to 14.9% among 
PLHIV.8–10 Moreover, a recent study from 15 sites in 
Tanzania found that 38.8% of children had VF and ADR 
was prevalent in 84.4%.9 Data from the nationally repre-
sentative survey with ADR mutation trends may, there-
fore, be more robust in informing policy and planning of 
interventions curbing the seemingly increasing burden of 
VF. Routine HIV drug resistance testing to guide selection 
of ART either during initiation or while on ART is not 
available in Tanzania.10 11 The WHO recommends resis-
tance testing for PLHIV with confirmed VF on Protease- 
inhibitor- based second- line ART coupled with enhanced 
adherence counselling followed by a confirmatory viral 
load (VL) test for resource- limited countries.12 13 HIV 
treatment has been changing over time owing to advances 
in care and treatment. In Tanzania, five classes of antiret-
roviral drugs are available. These are nucleoside reverse 
transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) Zidovudine (AZT), Lami-
vudine (3TC) and Abacavir (ABC); non- NRTIs (NNRTIs) 
Efavirenz (EFV); nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibi-
tors (NRTIs) Tenofovir (TDF); protease inhibitors (PIs) 
Atazanavir (ATV) and Lopinavir (LPV) and pharmacoki-
netic enhancer Ritonavir (r).14 In 2019, integrase strand 
transfer inhibitors (INSTIs), Dolutegravir (DTG) and 
Raltegravir (RAL) were introduced following high rates 
of pretreatment drug resistance with NNRTIs class.15

Tanzania, like other countries, requires a robust surveil-
lance of emerging ADR due to challenges in meeting the 
fast track and elimination targets. Importantly, surveil-
lance of ADR in HIV populations receiving first- line ART 
is critical to assessing HIV care and treatment programme 
quality and informing the selection of second- line regi-
mens. Therefore, the National AIDS Control Program 
(NACP) planned for a national- wide representative survey 
to determine prevalence of ADR, drug resistance patterns 
and factors associated thereof. This protocol is designed 
to undertake this important endeavour, and the findings 
will reflect ART programme quality and inform national 
policy and ART management guidelines.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Survey design
This cross- sectional survey is designed to assess VS 
and Human Immunodeficiency Virus drug resitance 
(HIVDR) among individuals on ART. Adults on ART for 
9–15 months and ≥48 months; and children on ART for 
9–15 months and ≥36 months will be enrolled. We will 
employ the WHO recommendation for national surveys 
to estimate the prevalence of VS and ADR at the early 
time point of 9–15 months and the late time point of >36 
months in children and 48 months in adults. The survey 
will be conducted for a period of 3 months, from 26 July to 
29 October 2021, in 22 regions of the Tanzania mainland. 
The selected regions include Dodoma, Dar es Salaam, 
Morogoro, Pwani, Kagera, Mara, Mwanza, Geita, Arusha, 
Kilimanjaro, Tanga, Iringa, Katavi, Mbeya, Njombe, 
Rukwa, Songwe, Mtwara, Ruvuma, Kigoma, Shinyanga 

and Tabora. These regions were selected as national 
representatives, having 90% of the patient population.

Survey population selection criteria
The survey will involve participants aged 15 years and 
above as adults and less than 15 years as children. The 
inclusion criteria will be based on the four groups of 
participants. The first group shall include adults who have 
been on ART for 12 ±(3) months with signed informed 
consent and are still on ART at the time of enrolment, 
regardless of site of therapy initiation. The second group 
shall be adults receiving ART for at least 48 months at the 
time of enrolment, regardless of site of ART initiation, 
who will provide informed consent. The third group shall 
be children (18 months and ≥ 15 years with a caregiver/
parent to consent for child’s participation) receiving 
ART for 12 (±3) months and are still on ART at the time 
of enrolment, regardless of site of ART initiation. The 
fourth and last group shall be children (18 months and 
<15 years with a caregiver/parent to consent for child’s 
participation) receiving ART for at least 36 months and 
are still on ART at the time of enrolment, regardless of 
site of ART initiation. We will exclude participants who 
meet inclusion criteria but transferred in without records.

Survey site selection
Site selection was conducted by listing all facilities 
providing ART services to PLHIV in Tanzania, and then 
a cluster sample design was employed with random site 
selection within each cluster. The targeted number of 
sites was based on the desired precision of the prevalence 
estimate and allowed for site drop out. Participants to be 
enrolled in each site were fixed, as determined by the 
number of sites selected using probability proportional to 
size (PPS). To perform PPS using nationally representa-
tive data, the number of clients currently on ART from July 
to September 2017 was extracted from the District Health 
Information System, which represents all the facilities in 
Tanzania. In total, 2620 facilities reported providing HIV 
services. After ranking them by the number of clients 
currently on treatment, 982 facilities, representing 90% 
of the patient population, were included in the sampling 
frame. The 982 sites were listed according to the region 
and zone in which they were located, along with the 
number of clients <15 and ≥15 years who were current on 
ART, and a column was added to calculate the cumulative 
number current on ART (adding the previous sites each 
time). The total cumulative number of 768 907 was then 
divided by the number of facilities that were included in 
this survey (36)—768 907/36=21 359—in order to get the 
sampling interval. That number was placed into a random 
number generator and yielded 12 628, which was used to 
identify the first site. The sites selected for the survey are 
presented in online supplemental table 1.

Sample size estimation
Sample size calculations aimed to ensure that the preci-
sion of the prevalence estimate for versus among ART 
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clients, defined as the half- width of the 95% CI, is 5%, 
if all the assumptions are correct. Based on the plans to 
include 30 clinics with a buffer of 20% of facilities (to 
account for potential facility dropout), a total of 36 facil-
ities will be included in this survey. The sample size for 
this cross- sectional survey will be 2160 ;1080 children and 
1080 adults (online supplemental table 2).

Survey preparation
A site assessment was done to assess the availability of 
eligible adults and children on ART at four different time 
points as per inclusion criteria; site database, qualified 
research assistants (data and laboratory technicians) at 
the health facility, laboratory infrastructure and spec-
imen transportation logistics. The expected outcome was 
to formulate a specimen flow map (sample collection–
processing–storage–transportation) and designating 
survey facilities that will qualify as either hubs or spokes. 
The findings of the site assessment are summarised in 
online supplemental table 3.

Selection of data collectors was done to include two 
healthcare providers (data and laboratory technicians 
experienced with HIV Care and Treatment Clinic (CTC) 
services from each of the health facilities for the survey 
data collection activity.

Training of data collectors and survey supervisors for 
5 days was done for data collectors and supervisors (at 
national and regional level) on the survey protocol, stan-
dard operating procedures (SOP) and data extraction. 
The trained survey assistants conducted a pretest for 
the questionnaire in both Swahili and English language 
versions using an open data kit (ODK) software.

Survey supervision will be done by two supervision 
sessions from a national survey team (survey coordinator, 
PI, national laboratory representatives and other NACP 
staff) and a regional survey team (respective regional 
laboratory technicians and regional AIDS coordinators). 
The supervision sessions will be conducted during the 
first week and week 8 of data collection. The aim of the 
survey supervision is to make sure that data collection 
process is done according to the survey SOPs and to iden-
tify and solve challenges that will be encountered during 
data collection.

Data collection and management
Survey data collectors will assess the facility database for 
eligible clients and then contact them to remind them 
regarding their scheduled visits. Data collection will begin 
on 26th July 2021 for three consecutive months until 29th 
October 2021. Eligible participants will be enrolled as 
they attend their scheduled CTC visits. Participants will 
be given health education and information regarding 
the survey by the ART nurse and the data technician 
will then invite the eligible clients to participate in the 
survey. Informed consent from adults over 18 years will 
be obtained. In addition to parental consent, written 
assent will be sought from all children under 18 years as 
determined by national standards in Tanzania, except for 

emancipated minors. These are defined as adolescents 
aged 15–17 whose circumstances allow them to consent 
for themselves. One copy of written informed consent/
assent forms will be given to the participant and one 
kept under a locked cabinet at each survey site and at 
the end of the survey, signed consent/assent forms will 
be collected altogether to be stored as source documents. 
Participants’ demographic and clinical variables, such 
as the date of ART initiation, initial ART regimen, CD4 
cell count at ART start, latest CD4 count at survey enrol-
ment, patient ART history (first- and second- line ART 
regimens).

Thereafter, data technicians will administer survey 
questionnaires to the participants by using ODK software. 
The questionnaire will include the determinants of non 
VS and ADR such as adherence, food security, depression, 
quality of life, family support, socioeconomic status and 
distance travelled to the clinic. Each survey assistant will 
send the completed survey participant questionnaire to 
the central server with a password- protected database. On 
the electronic survey questionnaire, survey participants 
are identified by a unique identifier and no participant 
names will be stored in the survey database. Thereafter, 
the participant will be directed to the laboratory for 
sample collection as per survey protocol (online supple-
mental figure 1).

Sample collection and specimen processing
Each participant will be assigned a survey identification 
with 10 barcodes. One barcode will be placed on the 
participant’s CTC paper- based file, one on the client’s 
survey lab request form, two EDTA tubes, three barcodes 
on three plasma cryovials and two barcodes on two dried 
blood spot (DBS) cards. About 10 ml of whole blood will 
be collected from each participant and 5 ml of whole 
blood into each of two EDTA tubes. For a spoke facility, 
the samples will be transported immediately to a hub 
facility, where samples will be processed immediately for 
a facility designated as both a spoke and a hub. Two DBS 
cards and three plasma vials will be prepared, whereby 
one plasma vial will be used for VL testing. The DBS 
will be made at the survey sites following a standardised 
protocol16 by dropping 100 µl of whole blood into each 
of the five preprinted circles in the Whatman 903 card, 
drying overnight and then packaging with desiccants and 
a humidity indicator card. The package will be kept at an 
ambient temperature in a dry place with no direct expo-
sure to sunlight. The DBS cards will then be transported 
weekly from the survey sites by courier and delivered 
to Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences 
(MUHAS) in Dar es Salaam, where they will be stored at 
−80°C until shipment.

One DBS card will be treated as a backup for longer 
storage for HIV VL and drug resistance testing, and the 
second DBS card will be stored temporarily at MUHAS 
awaiting shipping for HIVDR testing at the designated 
WHO laboratory. One plasma vial will be kept as a 
backup in case DBS specimens are found not suitable 
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for genotyping, and one plasma vial will be stored at 
MUHAS for future studies. On a weekly basis, the corre-
sponding study coordinator (one of the data collectors) 
at each survey site will send DBS packages (comprising 
DBS cards and their corresponding specimen inventory 
forms) to MUHAS by road transportation by the chosen 
courier (TUTUME worldwide Limited). This courier has 
been providing specimen transportation services for clin-
ical research studies in Tanzania. In addition, the courier 
service providers have been trained and oriented on how 
to handle the DBS and plasma package during transpor-
tation. All collected samples will be stored as per WHO 
protocol third revision 2019.16 These samples will be trans-
ported weekly to the microbiology laboratory at MUHAS, 
where an initial quality control check of the samples will 
be performed, and then the samples will be stored until 
a significant number is achieved before performing VL 
testing. Although plasma is considered to be the most 
appropriate specimen for HIVDR genotyping, we have 
chosen DBS, which is the WHO- recommended specimen 
for surveillance purposes in resource- limited settings. 
DBS is easily transported at ambient temperature from 
survey sites to a long/short- term storage facility and later 
to the WHO- accredited laboratory for genotyping outside 
Tanzania. In the event that viral RNA amplification and 
sequencing fail, plasma samples will be used as a backup. 
Furthermore, we will store one DBS sample and one 
plasma sample for future studies.

Survey participants’ samples with VL of 1000 copies/
mL will be sent to a WHO- accredited laboratory as per 
protocol (online supplemental figure 1). HIVDR geno-
typing will target the complete polymerase gene; protease 
(PR)- reverse transcriptase (RT) and integrase (IN) 
regions. The extraction of HIV- 1 RNA from DBS will 
be performed, following standard methods followed by 
quality control reagents for two amplification reactions 
that target parts of the HIV- 1 PR- RT gene regions and 
the IN region. Briefly, a nested reverse transcriptase- PCR 
protocol will be used, starting from extracted RNA, to 
separately amplify the PR- RT and IN regions of the HIV 
pol gene. Sequencing will be done using a conventional 
sequence- based standardised genotyping procedure 
according to HIVResNet guidelines, by using the Sanger 
sequencing technique (3730 XL, Genetic Analyzer; 
Applied Biosystem). The generated sequences will be 
assembled and aligned by using Seqscape software V.2.7 
and each sequence will be manually checked to ensure 
quality and then the data will be uploaded into the Sand-
ford University HIV drug resistance database (HIVdb). 
HIVdb, a public database that stores and analyses HIV 
drug resistance data, will be used to determine antiret-
roviral (ARV) drug susceptibility classified as potential 
low- level resistance, low, intermediate or high levels of 
resistance to one or more of the ARV drug classes used in 
Tanzania. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression 
models will be used to analyse for associations between 
HIVDR mutations (clients having at least one ARV 
class drug resistance mutation) and factors including 

adherence, psychosocial and socioeconomic. Factors with 
a p value of less than 0.1 will be subjected to multivariate 
logistic regression analysis.

Quality assurance
The ADR survey team will implement quality assurance 
procedures, making sure that we collect high- quality data 
and minimising errors by using predefined SOPs. These 
SOPs were introduced during training for data collection 
and laboratory specimens’ procedures to ensure accu-
rate and consistent measurements throughout the survey. 
The survey team supervisors and survey assistants are 
emphasised to adhere to explicit standards of data quality 
following each step in the SOPs. During data collection 
process, there will be two supervision and mentorship 
visits at each survey site for systematic monitoring. Each 
supervisor will assess whether all the SOPs are followed 
and document the findings. Debriefing will be done to 
review findings from all survey sites and discuss correc-
tions and provide a way forward prior to the majority of 
the data being collected. Participants’ data will be sent to 
the main server by the data technician at the survey site 
daily and downloaded by the data technician at MUHAS 
and then checked on a daily basis for completeness and 
consistency. Trained laboratory technicians will perform 
quality check for DBS and plasma samples collected 
during sample processing and before transportation, and 
on receipt at MUHAS microbiology laboratory, checking 
for plasma sample volume, labelling, transport condition 
for DBS as per WHO 2019 protocol.17

Data management and analysis
Data from the ODK will be imported into Excel and data 
merging will be done with those from the laboratory (VL 
and HIVDR) results. STATA V.15 software will be used to 
perform all the statistical analyses. The primary survey 
outcomes and categorical secondary outcomes will be 
analysed using a logistic regression model. For HIVDR, 
sequence data will be scrutinised manually and aligned, 
and the sequences will be entered into the HIV database’s 
Genotype Resistance Interpretation Algorithm and anal-
ysed. The Stanford HIVdb17 will be used for the assign-
ment of HIVDR and to predict drug susceptibility patterns 
to the resistance viral strains. The report will interpret the 
drugs or drug classes used in Tanzania and describe the 
five levels of resistance, which are susceptible, potential 
low- level resistance, low- level resistance, intermediate 
resistance and high- level resistance.

Patient and public involvement
No patient involvement was done during the develop-
ment of the survey design. The results of versus and ADR 
will be sent back to all survey sites for clinical manage-
ment accordingly. Selected survey participants will attend 
the dissemination meeting at the end of the survey.

Ethics and dissemination
Ethical approval for this survey has been obtained from 
the National Institute for Medical Research (NIMR) of 
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Tanzania (NIMR/HQ/R.8a/Vol.IX/3432). In addition, 
permission has also been obtained from the Permanent 
secretary of Tanzania local government. Participants’ 
details and their respective results will be coded using 
survey ID codes that are linked with the clients’ CTC identi-
fication. The available electronic data files and computers 
will be password protected. No identifying information 
will be included in the data that any of the coinvestiga-
tors receive. All study- related materials, including data 
capture forms, logs and informed consent, will be stored 
in a secure locked cabinet at the NACP office in Dodoma, 
Tanzania. Study materials will be kept for 3 years after the 
survey has been completed, after which point, they will 
be destroyed.

Findings from this survey will be shared through a survey 
report, presentation to scientific conferences and clinical 
subcommittee of NACP, peer- reviewed publications and 
policy briefs targeting ART national policymakers. The 
authors will provide recommendations, including time 
intervals for subsequent national drug resistance surveys.

DISCUSSION
Access to combination ART in Tanzania and elsewhere 
has improved greatly over recent years and is highly asso-
ciated with good clinical outcomes.18–20 However, subop-
timal VS and the presence of HIVDR in populations 
receiving ART significantly affect treatment outcomes, 
resulting in treatment failure.21 22 HIVDR has been previ-
ously reported among adults and children experiencing 
treatment failure in Tanzania,9 10 23 this reflects gaps in 
ART programme quality, including inadequate VL moni-
toring,24 interruptions in drug supply and low retention, 
similar to other African countries.25 Timely identification 
and monitoring of ART failure from any cause should be 
obligatory to escalate ART benefits and to prevent further 
complications. Tanzania adopted the WHO recommen-
dation for a transition from NNRTI- based first line to 
DTG- based, which was implemented in 2019. Thus, we 
anticipate a higher rate of VS due to the effectiveness of 
DTG and the high genetic barrier to resistance.26 The 
high rate of VS due to DTG rollout may decrease the 
number of eligible participants for genotyping in our 
survey. Importantly, HIV programmatic monitoring for 
drug resistance is paramount to assess the magnitude and 
predict the transmission of HIVDR.

Notably, this surveillance will use DBS samples for geno-
typing because DBS can be widely used for population- 
based surveillance in resource- limited countries. Despite 
the fact that DBS samples are considered field- friendly 
and require fewer resources, methodological geno-
typing limitations may arise. The reduced sensitivity of 
viral RNA amplification is caused by nucleic acid degra-
dation, small input volumes and impaired nucleic acid 
extraction.16 The survey team has planned to mitigate this 
by ensuring quality assurance for optimal DBS collection, 
storage and shipping conditions, thus meeting the WHO- 
recommended standard for HIVDR surveys. In addition, 

we will collect plasma samples that will serve to supple-
ment DBS samples found unsuitable for genotyping. 
Another limitation includes the low VL below the limit 
of amplification sensitivity of most DBS- based genotyping 
assays. The DNA amplification success is more common 
for samples with high plasma VL. DBS may also contain 
some proviral DNA from the PBMCs. The DNA when 
present is more stable than RNA in DBS, because viral 
RNA in the plasma component may be degraded faster 
than proviral DNA under suboptimal DBS storage and 
humid conditions. Therefore, when DBS is stored under 
optimal conditions, it may result in amplification of the 
proviral DNA when present. However, there is a high 
concordance between sequences obtained from plasma 
viral RNA versus proviral DNA.

Without surveillance, PLHIV who are exposed to a 
failing drug regimen for an extended period develop 
accumulation of drug resiatnce mutations (DRMs),27 
exposing them to morbidity and mortality.11 Addition-
ally, HIVDR surveillance will inform and guide standards 
of PLHIV treatment and improve healthcare policies, 
particularly in resource- limited settings where routine 
drug resistance testing is not available. Therefore, surveil-
lance of ADR provides evidence that can be used to opti-
mise patient and population- level treatment outcomes as 
recommended by the WHO; the nationally representative 
surveys among different populations, including adults 
and children.28 Findings from this survey will inform ART 
programme implementation with specific evidence- based 
recommendations thereof.
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